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From: "Robert Zirpola" <BZCZ0120@email.msn.com>
To: <governor@gov.state.ak.us>,

<tony_knowles@gov.sta>,
<azgov@azgov.state.az.us>,
<mike.huckabee@state.ar.us>,
<governorowens@state.co.us>,
<governor.rowland@po.state.ct.us>,
<ssnyder@state>,
<fl_governor@eog.state.fl.us>,
<gov@gov.state.hi.us>,
<governor@gov.state.id.u>,
<governor@state.il.us>,
<fobannon@state.in.us>,
<general.office@igov.state.ia.us>,
<vernor@ink.org>,
<governor@mail.state.ky.us>,
<governor@state.me.us>,
<governor@gov.sta>,
<governor@state.mn.us>,
<governor@governor.state.ms.us>,
<mogov@mail.state.m>,
<constit@mail.state.mo.us>,
<Mjohanns@notes.state.ne.us>,
<gov.pataki@chamber.st>,
<governor@state.nd.us>,
<governor.taft@das.state.oh.us>,
<governorkeating@email.com>,
<governor@state.pa.us>,
<rigov@gov.state>,
"JANE MOURNE" <MOURNJ@ODHS.STATE.OH.US>,
<governor@govoepp.state.sc.us>,
<sdgov@gov.state.sd.us>,
<dsundquist@mail.state.tn>,
<governor@state.ut.us>,
<governor.locke@governor.wa.gov>,
<governor@governor.stat>,
<governor@state.wv.us>,
<wisgov@mail.state.wi.us>

Subject: FW: What an Outrage!
Date: Tue, 23 May 2000 10:20:43 −0500
Message−ID: <LPBBJNBCJOGFDENBBPBFMEGJCCAA.BZCZ0120@email.msn.com>
MIME−Version: 1.0
Content−Type: multipart/alternative;

boundary="−−−−=_NextPart_000_0066_01BFC4A0.8D1D91C0"
X−Priority: 3 (Normal)
X−MSMail−Priority: Normal
X−Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2911.0)
X−MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2919.6600
Importance: Normal
Return−Path: BZCZ0120@email.msn.com

This is a multi−part message in MIME format.

−−−−−−=_NextPart_000_0066_01BFC4A0.8D1D91C0
Content−Type: text/plain;

charset="iso−8859−1"
Content−Transfer−Encoding: quoted−printable

−−−−−Original Message−−−−−
From: Robert Zirpola [mailto:BZCZ0120@email.msn.com]



Sent: Tuesday, May 23, 2000 8:34 AM
To: dbarmmer@starnews.com
Subject: What an Outrage!

This has just been brought to my attention this morning.  Fourth−degree =
assault!!!  When will this inhumane treatment of women ever end?=20

How pathetic that Nicole and her baby are dead and the brutal attack =
upon her by her husband, yet! 10 days before the 2 deaths stand as =
nothing more than allegations!  And, her abuser/attacker can simply =
continue to be some kind of "star".  I can't even begin to imagine a =
woman being in such great physical condition as to be any kind of match =
against a hot−headed football player! =20

Some example the Colts are setting for young boys aspiring to be =
football players.  Do they think their only fans are spouse abusers or =
what?

Perhaps the powers that be for the Colts are letting us know what kind =
of "men" they are behind closed doors?

Connie Zirpola

Gulfport, Mississippi

***************************************************************

Dark moment=20

Shortly after the draft concluded, the (Indianapolis) Colts announced =
the signing of 14 undrafted rookie free agents. Colts President Bill =
Polian called success in the collegiate free agent process "terribly =
important" in today's NFL, and he's right −− consider the immense impact =
of undrafted rookie WR/return man Terrence Wilkins to the Colts last =
season.

One of these 14 players is Ibn Green, a 6−2, 220−pound pass−catching TE =
from Louisville. Green caught a school−record 33 TDs during his =
collegiate career (an NCAA record for a TE, along with his 215 career =
catches), earning him several All−America honors.

But Green also is coming off an arrest less than a month ago that should =
be a cause for major concern −− especially given the NFL's current =
stormy climate.

On March 23, Green was arrested by Louisville police and charged with =
fourth−degree assault and intimidating a witness after a dispute with =
his girlfriend.

According to reports, the woman says Green chased her into two separate =
rooms in her apartment, breaking several of her possessions and =
threatening to break down the doors. When the woman emerged from hiding, =
Green allegedly grabbed her by the throat and threw her against the =
bedroom door. After she called the police, Green smashed the phone and =
left −− only to return to be arrested soon after.

In the wake of the haunting Steve Muhammad abuse allegations, the claims =
of the late Nichole Muhammad were eerily similar to the ones in this =
case. You would think the Colts would have steered clear of Green.

________________________________________________________
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Content−Type: text/html;



charset="iso−8859−1"
Content−Transfer−Encoding: quoted−printable

<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "−//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META content=3D"text/html; charset=3Diso−8859−1" =
http−equiv=3DContent−Type>
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.00.3017.1000" name=3DGENERATOR></HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft class=3DOutlookMessageHeader dir=3Dltr><FONT =
face=3DTahoma=20
size=3D2>−−−−−Original Message−−−−−<BR><B>From:</B> Robert Zirpola=20
[mailto:BZCZ0120@email.msn.com]<BR><B>Sent:</B> Tuesday, May 23, 2000 =
8:34=20
AM<BR><B>To:</B> dbarmmer@starnews.com<BR><B>Subject:</B> What an=20
Outrage!<BR><BR></FONT></DIV>
<DIV>
<P align=3Dleft class=3Dh3><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2><SPAN=20
class=3D740381013−23052000>This has just been brought to my attention =
this=20
morning.&nbsp; Fourth−degree assault!!!&nbsp; When will =
this&nbsp;inhumane=20
treatment of women ever end?&nbsp;</SPAN></FONT></P>
<P align=3Dleft class=3Dh3><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2><SPAN=20
class=3D740381013−23052000>&nbsp;How pathetic that Nicole and her baby =
are dead=20
and the brutal attack upon her by her husband, yet! 10 days before the 2 =
deaths=20
stand as nothing more than allegations!&nbsp; And, her abuser/attacker =
can=20
simply continue to be some kind of "star".&nbsp; I can't even begin to =
imagine a=20
woman being in such great physical condition as to be any kind of match =
against=20
a hot−headed football player!&nbsp; </SPAN></FONT></P>
<P align=3Dleft class=3Dh3><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2><SPAN=20
class=3D740381013−23052000>Some example the Colts are setting for young =
boys=20
aspiring to be football players.&nbsp; Do they think their only fans are =
spouse=20
abusers or what?</SPAN></FONT></P>
<P align=3Dleft class=3Dh3><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2><SPAN=20
class=3D740381013−23052000>Perhaps the powers that be for the Colts are =
letting us=20
know what kind of "men" they are behind closed doors?</SPAN></FONT></P>
<P align=3Dleft class=3Dh3><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2><SPAN=20
class=3D740381013−23052000>Connie Zirpola</SPAN></FONT></P>
<P align=3Dleft class=3Dh3><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2><SPAN=20
class=3D740381013−23052000>Gulfport, Mississippi</SPAN></FONT></P>
<P align=3Dleft class=3Dh3><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2><SPAN=20
class=3D740381013−23052000>**********************************************=
*****************</SPAN></FONT></P>
<P align=3Dleft class=3Dh3><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Dark moment =
</FONT></P>
<P align=3Dleft class=3Dtext><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Shortly after =
the draft=20
concluded, the (Indianapolis) Colts announced the signing of 14 =
undrafted rookie=20
free agents. Colts President Bill Polian called success in the =
collegiate free=20
agent process "terribly important" in today's NFL, and he's right −− =
consider=20
the immense impact of undrafted rookie WR/return man Terrence Wilkins to =
the=20
Colts last season.</FONT></P>



<P align=3Dleft class=3Dtext><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>One of these 14 =
players is Ibn=20
Green, a 6−2, 220−pound pass−catching TE from Louisville. Green caught a =

school−record 33 TDs during his collegiate career (an NCAA record for a =
TE,=20
along with his 215 career catches), earning him several All−America=20
honors.</FONT></P>
<P align=3Dleft class=3Dtext><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>But Green also =
is coming off an=20
arrest less than a month ago that should be a cause for major concern −− =

especially given the NFL's current stormy climate.</FONT></P>
<P align=3Dleft class=3Dtext><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>On March 23, =
Green was arrested=20
by Louisville police and charged with fourth−degree assault and =
intimidating a=20
witness after a dispute with his girlfriend.</FONT></P>
<P align=3Dleft class=3Dtext><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>According to =
reports, the woman=20
says Green chased her into two separate rooms in her apartment, breaking =
several=20
of her possessions and threatening to break down the doors. When the =
woman=20
emerged from hiding, Green allegedly grabbed her by the throat and threw =
her=20
against the bedroom door. After she called the police, Green smashed the =
phone=20
and left −− only to return to be arrested soon after.</FONT></P>
<P align=3Dleft class=3Dtext><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>In the wake of =
the haunting=20
Steve Muhammad abuse allegations, the claims of the late Nichole =
Muhammad were=20
eerily similar to the ones in this case. You would think the Colts would =
have=20
steered clear of Green.</FONT></P>
<P align=3Dcenter class=3Dtext><FONT face=3DArial=20
size=3D2>________________________________________________________</FONT><=
/P></DIV></BODY></HTML>
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